We report the operation of a Bloch oscillator. The active medium was a staticvoltage driven, doped GaAs/AlAs superlattice which was electromagnetically coupled to a resonator. The oscillator produced tuneable microwave radiation (frequency ~ 60 GHz; power ~ 0.5 mW; efficiency ~ 4 %). The gain (~ 10 4 cm -1 ) was due to the nonlinearity mediated by miniband electrons. We also present a theory of the oscillator. The Bloch oscillator should in principle be feasible for generation of radiation up to frequencies of 10 THz and more. In the Bloch oscillator (Fig. 1a) , a superlattice which is part of a superlattice electronic device (SLED) is connected to a static-voltage source delivering a current I. The superlattice generates, by stimulated emission, radiation at the resonance frequency, ν, of the resonator. By varying the resonator length, ν is changed. In our arrangement (Fig. 1b) , a SLED was mounted in a metal-cavity resonator (height 2 mm, width ~ 4mm) with a moveable backshort. A gold whisker antenna coupled the SLED to the resonator and 2 connected it to a voltage source. A filter avoided radiation loss to the bias circuit. By changing the diameter of the iris, we varied the quality factor of the resonator.
I. The superlattice generates, by stimulated emission, radiation at the resonance frequency, ν, of the resonator. By varying the resonator length, ν is changed. In our arrangement (Fig. 1b) , a SLED was mounted in a metal-cavity resonator (height 2 mm, width ~ 4mm) with a moveable backshort. A gold whisker antenna coupled the SLED to the resonator and connected it to a voltage source. A filter avoided radiation loss to the bias circuit. By changing the diameter of the iris, we varied the quality factor of the resonator.
The SLED (Fig. 1c) contained the superlattice (130 periods, each period consisting of 14 monolayers of GaAs and 2 monolayers of AlAs) embedded in gradual layers and n + GaAs layers, grown by molecular beam epitaxy on an n + GaAs substrate. Top and bottom of the SLED were covered with ohmic contact layers. The currentvoltage curve of the SLED (Fig. 1d , solid line) was ohmic at small voltage. The current showed, with increasing voltage, a maximum at the peak current Ip (~ 12
mA; peak-current density j p ~ 100 kA/cm 2 ) and then decreased slightly. The power was obtained for a reflectivity of the iris of about 0.7. From this we conclude that the gain coefficient of the active superlattice was about 10 4 cm -1 . To study the tuning behavior, we used an iris of smaller diameter. We found that mechanical tuning was possible over a wide frequency range (Fig. 3a) , however, P/P max (Fig. 3a, upper part) , which is the power relative to that of maximum emission, decreased strongly if the resonator length deviated from that of maximum power P max . The current increased slightly (by few percent). We observed that the oscillation frequency ν increased with increasing voltage (Fig. 3b) . Within a voltage range (1.2 V to 2.2 V) in which the oscillator operated at one mode, ν increased by about 1 percent; the power increased by a factor of two. An increase of current ( We attribute the oscillation to Bloch gain. For an analysis of our results, we use the dispersion relation ( )
where ε is the energy, k the wave vector of an electron moving along the superlattice axis, ∆ the miniband width and a the superlattice period. We describe the electron as a wave packet with its center given by the trajectory ξ. Under the action of a static field, E, the electron performs a periodic motion (Fig. 4a) 
where
is the peak-drift velocity, τ the intraminiband relaxation time,
the instantaneous field strength, and L the superlattice length; for simplicity, we neglect elastic scattering at defects. where N is the free carrier concentration and A the superlattice cross section area. Taking into account a series resistance 5 (Rs), our experimental curve is reproduced by the theory (Fig. 1d, dashed) There is a range of negative values of R and P (Fig. 4b) (Fig. 4c ) and can reach (for U ~ 8 U c ) a value of 10 THz. The observation of a frequency increase (Fig. 3b) , though limited by the resonator, is in accordance to the theoretical result. We note that our results are in accordance with earlier gain calculations [6, 9] .
Theoretical studies [10] predicted the possibility that propagating space charge domains are formed in a superlattice in a negative resistance state. For a corresponding domain-mediated oscillator, the oscillation frequency ν dom would be equal to the reciprocal transit time, a domain takes to form and to traverse a superlattice. According to the Esaki-Tsu curve (Fig. 1d) it is expected that ν dom decreases with increasing voltage; this is confirmed by extended simulations [11] and is also known for Gunn oscillators, which are domain oscillators. For our superlattice, the criterion of domain formation, (NL) d ≥ 5⋅10
11 cm -2 [7, 12] was fulfilled, NL ~ 3 (NL) d . The observation of an increase of the oscillation frequency with the voltage (Fig. 3b) suggests however that the Bloch-gain state governed the oscillation. Further evidence follows from the good agreement between the calculated and measured power. The absence of a jump like, strong current decrease near maximum current in the experimental current-voltage curve for the superlattice without feedback (Fig. 1d, solid line) is a direct sign of a minor role of domains.
The Bloch oscillator can be described as a parametric oscillator. The main process is the parametric interaction of a high frequency field with an elementary, singleelectron Bloch oscillator, which is driven by the static field. Due to relaxation, the Bloch frequency has an uncertainty, δν B , determined by the uncertainty relation 2πh⋅ δν B τ ≥ h. Accordingly, parametric interaction requires only the weak criterion nν ν B where n is an integer number. The gain for the parametric interaction is of the same order of magnitude from almost zero frequency up to frequencies well above 2πντ ~ 1, e.g. ~ 10 (or 10 THz), as can be concluded from results of gain calculations [6, 9] .
An increase of the superlattice volume together with appropriate sample cooling and resonator design should lead to higher power levels. 
